
Independence Day Celeberation

Mr. M. Raju (IAS), Commissioner, Jammu Municipal Corporation today hoisted

the National Flag, the Tri-colour at Jammu Municipal Corporation, Town Hall Complex,

Jammu during the year 2017 on the occasion of 71th Independence Day.

During the occasion Commissioner, JMC convey heart-felt greetings to the

employees of Jammu Municipal Corporation and appreciated the work of officers/officials

as well as SKCs of JMC and stressed upon for fulfillment of their duties and

responsibilities with dedication, hard work and sincerity for a bright and prosperous

society. He also stressed for providing better services to the general public and he further

stated that there is a need to educate the general masses to understand the need of the

hour is to maintain our well being by way of keeping our surroundings neat and clean

and it is duty of every citizen to pay more attention in respect of clean Jammu and green

Jammu.

Among others Rajesh Sharma, (KAS) Joint Commissioner (A), Neeraj Gupta, (KAS),

Chief Accounts Officer, Kushal Chand Joint Commissioner (W), Rakesh Chander Gupta,

Special Asstt. to Commissioner, Dr. Anita Salgotra, Health Officer, Dr. Jaswant Singh

Municipal Veterinary Officer, Talat Mehmood Khan, Chief Transport Officer, Rajesh

Gupta Chief Khilafwarzi Officer, Executive Engineers and other staff from the

Corporation were present on the occasion.
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Meeting regarding progress of ABC/ARV programme for sterilizations of
stray dogs.

A meeting of ABC/ARV monitoring committee was held today under the

chairmanship of M.Raju, IAS, Commissioner JMC, Dr. Jaswant Singh, Municipal

Veterinary Officer, Dr. Anita Salgotra, Health Officer, Pooja Rampal, G.N Jain, Kapil Dev

Singh Jamwal, animal lovers and representative of NGO Dr. Sagar Gadage. Committee

reviewed the work of NGO regarding ongoing ABC/ARV programme at Municipal Animal

Care Centre, Roop Nagar and observed relative increase in the number of sterilizations of

stray dogs. Committee reviewed the overall progress and found it satisfactory. Incharge

ABC/ARV programme apprised the committee members that till date more than 3500

stray dogs have been sterilized/immunized wardwise and the programme is taking up the

pace due to utilization of additional infrastructure and deployment of additional staff. It

was also decided in the meeting that JMC will organize awareness camps as well as Anti-

rabies and Anti-scabies camps in the areas falling within JMC limits. Commissioner,

JMC directed that Municipal Veterinary Officer along with other members shall conduct

raid on Pet/bird sellers/pet breeders who are running their business illegally within JMC

limits.

Acting swiftly on the directions of Commissioner JMC, a team of Officers headed by

Dr. Jaswant Singh, Municipal Veterinary Officer and Dr. Anita Salgotra, Health

Officer JMC raided the Pet/bird shops running with in JMC limits and

seized/confiscated the birds along with cages used for the trade purpose.

JMC has warned that any report of bird selling shall be acted upon as a public

nuisance and the birds involved in the trade shall be confiscated and neutered. No

advertisements sale of Birds from any selling unit shall be allowed within JMC limits.
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Anti encroachment drive by Jammu Municipal Corporation

On the instructions of Commissioner, Jammu Municipal Corporation Mr. M. Raju

(IAS), the Jammu Municipal Corporation continues its intensive drive against illegal

rehries/pharies causing traffic congestion and obstructing free movement of pedestrians

on footpaths. The drive was conducted under the supervision of Joint Commissioner (A)

JMC, Mr. Rajesh Sharma (KAS). During the drive Chief Enforcement Officer, Mr. Rajesh

Gupta, chief Transport Officer, Mr. Talat Mahmood Khan, Revenue Officers of JMC &

other Enforcement staff of JMC also accompanied the drive.

The drive was conducted in the areas viz Akhnoor Road, Talab Tillo and

Janipur. During the drive the team of Jammu Municipal Corporation lifted illegal

rehries and cleared the footpaths and pavements. The team seized about 37 illegal

rehries plying without licence from these areas causing traffic congestion and free flow of

pedestrians.

The Jammu Municipal Corporation again appeals to the shopkeepers to

keep their goods within their establishments to avoid penal action against them and

vendors to ply their rehries only in the rehri zones established by Jammu Municipal

Corporation and only after obtaining proper rehri licence from JMC.
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Drive against encroachments by Jammu Municipal Corporation and
Traffic Police.

Following the instructions of Commissioner, Jammu Municipal Corporation

Mr. M. Raju (IAS) in collaboration with Traffic Department Jammu conducted massive

drive against encroachers. The drive was conducted in presence of Mrs. Nisha Nathyal,

SSP Traffic Jammu, Mrs. Vinakshi Koul (KAS), Assistant Commissioner (Rev.) JMC,

Revenue Officers, JMC and other field staff of Traffic Police & Jammu Municipal

Corporation. The areas were covered viz. Satwari, Digiana & Gangyal. The team lifted

number of rehries as well as other articles which were displayed by the shopkeepers in

front of their shops causing traffic congestion and obstructing in free movement of

pedestrians. The team also cleared the sub-ways by removing vehicles parked by

shopkeepers/general public from these areas. The traffic police also lifted the vehicles

and challaned the offenders.

The aim of the drive is to get the roads free which have been occupied by the

Rehriwalas which is a cause of main traffic obstruction and also aware them to ply their

rehries in the specified Rehri Zones established by the Jammu Municipal Corporation.

Since the Jammu City has been selected as Smart City for this there is need of help from

every nook and corner to achieve this goal. The JMC is appealing citizens to extend their

helping hands in Jammu Smarty City a grand success.

The general public appreciated the JMC and Traffic Police for conducting

such drive to de-congest the City and requested to conduct such drives in future too.
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Anti encroachment drive by Jammu Municipal Corporation

On the instructions of Commissioner, Jammu Municipal Corporation Mr. M.

Raju (IAS), the Jammu Municipal Corporation continues its intensive drive against illegal

rehries/pharies causing traffic congestion and obstructing free movement of pedestrians

on footpaths. The drive was conducted under the supervision of Joint Commissioner (A)

JMC, Mr. Rajesh Sharma (KAS). During the drive Assistant Commissioner Revenue, Mrs

Veenakshi Koul, Revenue Officers of JMC & other Enforcement staff of JMC also

accompanied the drive.

The drive was conducted in the areas viz Akhnoor Road, Talab Tillo and

Paloura, University Road, Narwal Mandi Road. During the drive the team of Jammu

Municipal Corporation lifted illegal rehries and cleared the footpaths and pavements.

The team seized about 42 illegal rehries plying without licence from these areas causing

traffic congestion and free flow of pedestrians.

The Jammu Municipal Corporation again appeals to the shopkeepers to keep

their goods within their establishments to avoid penal action against them and vendors

to ply their rehries only in the rehri zones established by Jammu Municipal Corporation

and only after obtaining proper rehri licence from JMC.
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